Keeping Metro Safe,
Reliable and Affordable

Fiscal Year 2020 Budget
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More at wmata.com/budget
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Metro’s proposed Fiscal Year 2020 budget
totals $3.4 billion and remains grounded in the
General Manager’s commitment to provide a
better ride, better convenience and better value
for the region.
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needed to limit the amount paid by the
jurisdictions, as required by law, while also
SFnFDUJOHBOUJDJQBUFESJEFSTIJQBOESFWFOVF
losses. In light of these realities, Metro’s
proposed budget prioritizes safety and
compliance, system preservation and state of
good repair, and improvements to the customer
experience, along with other efforts to increase
ridership.
Metro’s Board of Directors must consider all
options to move Metro beyond “Back2Good”
and make the system better than good. By
providing your feedback on the various options
being considered, Metro’s Board of Directors
and General Manager will be informed about
what customers like you believe will get us there.
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Proposed Rail Service Adjustments
The following service adjustments have
been proposed by Metro to deliver better
service to current riders and attract new
customers.
Expand Weekday Peak Service Times

 Change the hours of peak service to

5:00-10:00 a.m. and 3:00-8:30 p.m. This
schedule would add 30 minutes to peak
service in the morning and 90 minutes
in the evening. Peak fares would be in
effect.

Extend Service

 Run all Yellow Line trains to Greenbelt

instead of Fort Totten or Mt Vernon Sq.

 Run Red Line trains to Glenmont during
weekday peak hours and weekends
instead of ending some trains at Silver
Spring.

Run All Eight-Car Trains

 Increase all trains to their maximum length
of eight cars.
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The following fare adjustments have
been proposed by Metro to provide a
better value to customers and encourage
additional ridership.
$

$

$
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Implement a $2 Weekend Flat Fare
on Metrorail

 Any Metrorail trip on Saturday or Sunday
would cost $2, regardless of distance.*
For eligible senior citizens and people
with disabilities, the cost would be $1.
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Enhance Pass Products

 Reduce the cost of the 7-Day Bus Pass

son sus ingresos familiares
?

from $17.50 to $15.

 Add unlimited local Metrobus trips to
Metro’s unlimited monthly rail pass,
SelectPass, at no additional cost.

ericano o negro
na estadounidense o nativo de Alaska
V
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 Introduce an updated series of passes

by adjusting the current 1-Day, 7-Day
Short-Trip and 7-Day Fast Rail Passes
and introducing a new 3-Day Pass.
Each proposed pass includes unlimited
local Metrobus trips.

lo siguiente lo describe
or favor, marque todo lo que
onda.
Cost

1-Day Rail Pass

$14.75

PNo

Current Passes

d de origen hispano o Latino
no/a

7-Day Short-Trip Rail Pass

$38.50

7-Day Fast Rail Pass

$60

lino PFemenino POtro
Cost

1-Day Rail + Bus Pass

$13.00

3-Day Rail + Bus Pass

$28.00

7-Day Short-Trip Rail + Bus Pass

$38.00

7-Day Fast Rail Pass + Bus Pass

$58.00

su sexo?

Proposed Passes

año nació?__________________
PNo

gistrada su tarjeta SmarTrip?

HZWYLN\U[HZKLTVNYmÄJHZ
a terminar la encuesta. El
estas preguntas es evaluar qué
de usuarios responden a esta
uáles no, para informar nuestros
e llegar a los usuarios.

* Subject to change based on the General Manager’s
discretion to charge peak rail fares during peak service for
regional events.
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and Strategic Plan
As part of the budget, Metro’s Capital
Improvement Program invests $1.4 billion
into safety and reliability improvements,
rebuilding the Metro system, and improving
the effectiveness of the current rail and bus
network. The vast majority of the planned
investments advance the safety, rehabilitation
and replacement of Metro’s infrastructure,
facilities, equipment, systems, railcars,
buses, and paratransit vehicles. This includes
modernization of the fare collection equipment;
station renovations like brighter lights, new
platforms and escalator replacements; parking
garage rehabilitations, and other customer
improvements.

11. Por favor, comparta cualquier pregunta
o comentario adicional que tenga sobre
las propuestas anteriores:
P

xtender el servicio de
ora pico de la tarde en 90
inutos hasta las 8:30 p.m.
as tarifas de hora pico
starían en efecto)

P

xtender el servicio de hora
ico de la mañana en 30
inutos hasta las 10 a.m.
as tarifas de hora pico
starían en efecto)

P

dos los trenes de la línea
ja llegan a Glenmont en
gar de terminar algunos
enes en Silver Spring,
urante las horas pico de
nes a viernes y los fines
e semana

P

P

P

P

P

P
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P
P

P
P

P
P

P
P

P
P

rifa única de $2 el
ábado y el domingo,
dependientemente de la
istancia

P

P

P

P

P

P

umentar todos los trenes a
longitud máxima de ocho
agones

No
corresponde

Ciertamente
no

Probablemente
no

Tal vez

Probablemente
si

Ciertamente si

P
P

P
P

P
P

P
P

P
P

0. Metro está evaluando las siguientes
opciones para mejorar el servicio de
Metrorail. Para cada propuesta, por favor
considere: ¿viajaría más en Metrorail si se
produjera este cambio?

P
PI
P
P
P
P

16. ¿C
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More details about the projects planned under
the Capital Improvement Program and Metro’s
strategic plan can be found at
wmata.com/budget.

dos los trenes de la línea
arilla llegan a Greenbelt
lugar de Fort Totten o Mt.
ernon Square

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
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Metro’s budget is built upon its strategic plan:
Keeping Metro Safe, Reliable and Affordable.
This plan, originally presented to the Board
of Directors in 2017, has been updated to
TQFDJmDBMMZBEESFTTSFDPNNFOEBUJPOTGSPN
former U.S. Department of Transportation
Secretary Ray LaHood. It focuses on Metro’s
TBGFUZ SFMJBCJMJUZBOEmTDBMBDDPVOUBCJMJUZ BTXFMM
as efforts to move Metro toward a sustainable
operating model.
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Tell us what you think!
Take the survey! You can complete the
survey online at wmata.com/budget,
VYÄSSV\[[OLZ\Y]L`VU[OLUL_[WHNL
and drop it in a survey collection bin
located near the faregates at your nearest
Metrorail station.
Attend an open house and public hearing
at one of the following three locations:
Tuesday, January 29, 2019
Metro Headquarters Building
600 5th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20001
Open House 5:30 p.m.
Public Hearing 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday, January 30, 2019
The Durant Arts Center
1605 Cameron Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
Open House 6:00 p.m.
Public Hearing 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, January 31, 2019
Greenbelt Library
11 Crescent Road
.YLLUILS[4+
Open House 6:00 p.m.
Public Hearing 6:30 p.m.
Please provide your feedback by 5:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, February 5, 2019.
Public feedback will be provided to Metro’s Board of
+PYLJ[VYZPU4HYJO HZWHY[VM[OLÄUHSKLJPZPVU
THRPUNWYVJLZZ(U`)VHYKHWWYV]LKMHYLVY
ZLY]PJLJOHUNLZ^PSSILNPUVUVYHIV\[1\S` 

Public participation is solicited without regard to race, color,
national origin, age, gender, religion, disability or family status.
If you require special accommodations under the Americans
with Disabilities Act or translation services (free of charge),
contact the project team at 202-962-2511 (TTY: 202-962-2033)
as soon as possible prior to the public hearing date.
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1.

On average, on which days of the week
do you ride Metrobus and Metrorail?
Please check all days that apply or
never if you don’t currently use either
the Metro bus or rail system.
Never Mon

Metrobus
Metrorail

P
P

P
P

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

P
P

P
P

P
P

P
P

P
P

P
P

2. Which Metrorail lines do you use?
Please select all that apply.
PRed
POrange
PGreen
PYellow
PI don’t use Metrorail

PBlue
PSilver

First, we’d like to gather your feedback
on some of Metro’s pass products.

3. What level of interest might you have
in a 7-day, unlimited-ride, bus pass?

Pour obtenir de plus amples informations sur
la proposition budgétaire de Metro concernant
l’année fiscale 2020 dans la langue de votre
choix, veuillez appeler le 202-637-7000.

Metro 䣢Ἒ㡆☚ 2020⎚ 㡞㌆㞞(Fiscal Year
2020 Budget Proposal)㠦 ╖䞲 㿪Ṗ 㩫⽊⯒
㍶䢎 㠎㠊⪲ 㦒㔲⩺Ⳋ 202-637-7000
⻞㦒⪲ ⶎ㦮䞮㔲₆ ⧣┞┺.

Để biết thêm thông tin về Dự Toán Ngân
Sách Năm Tài Chính 2020 của Metro bằng
ngôn ngữ ưu tiên của quý vị, hãy gọi
202-637-7000.

PHigh interest
PLow interest

PModerate interest
PNo interest

4. Would you consider buying a 7-day,
unlimited-ride, bus pass for $15?
PCertainly yes
PMaybe
PProbably no

PProbably yes
PCertainly no

5. 4L[YVJ\YYLU[S`VќLYZHKH`9LNPVUHS
Bus Pass. The pass is available only on
SmarTrip® cards for seven consecutive
days of unlimited bus travel on Metrobus
as well as regional bus partners including:
DASH, ART, Fairfax Connector, DC
Circulator, Ride On, TheBus.
On express Metrobuses, the pass
reduces the express bus fare by the price
of a regular bus fare. (For example, if you
are required to pay full fare, the express
bus fare was $4.25, and a regular bus
fare was $2.00, then your SmarTrip® card
would be charged $2.25.)
Would you consider buying this 7-Day
Regional Bus pass for $15?
PCertainly yes
PProbably yes
PMaybe
PProbably no
PCertainly no

6. What level of interest might you have in
unlimited ride Metrorail passes (e.g. for a
day, for multiple consecutive days, for a
week, for a month)?
PHigh interest
PModerate interest
PLow interest
PNo interest

10. Metro is weighing the following options
to improve Metrorail service. For each
proposal, please consider: would you ride
Metrorail more if this change occurred?

7.

Increasing all
trains to the
maximum length
of eight rail cars

P

Flat $2 fare
on Saturday
and Sunday,
regardless of
distance

P

All Yellow Line
trains travel to
Greenbelt instead
of Fort Totten
or Mt. Vernon
Square

P

All Red Line
Trains travel to
Glenmont instead
of ending some
trains at Silver
Spring, during
weekday rush
hours and on
weekends

P

Expanded peak
morning service
by 30 minutes to
10am (peak fares
would be effect)

P

Expanded peak
evening service
by 90 minutes
to 8:30pm (peak
fares would be in
effect)

P

Would you consider buying the following
unlimited ride Metrorail passes?
Certainly yes Probably yes

P
P
P

1 Day - $13
3 Day - $28
7 Day - $58

P
P
P

Maybe

Probably no Certainly no

P
P
P

P
P
P

P
P
P

8. Would you consider buying the following
unlimited ride Metrorail passes if they also
included unlimited Metrobus rides?
Certainly yes Probably yes
1 Day - $13
3 Day - $28
7 Day - $58

P
P
P

P
P
P

Maybe

Probably no Certainly no

P
P
P

P
P
P

P
P
P

Now we’d like to get your feedback on how to
MVJ\ZLɈVY[Z[VPTWYV]L4L[YVYHPSZLY]PJL
9. Based on your personal experiences
and perceptions, to what extent have
the factors below held you back from
riding Metro more often? Please rate the
PUÅ\LUJLVMLHJOVUHZJHSL^OLYL$UV
PTWHJ[HUK$]LY`Z[YVUNPTWHJ[
No
impact
1

2

3

4

5

6

Very strong
impact
7

Trains are
behind schedule

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Trains are
too crowded

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Not enough
trains are
running

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Trains do not
have enough
cars

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Not all trains
serve my station

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

The train fare is
too expensive

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Certainly Probably
Probably Certainly
Not
yes
yes
Maybe
no
no
applicable

P

P

P

P

P

Now, some basic demographic questions
to close out the survey. The purpose of
these questions is to take measure of
which customer segments are answering
this survey and which aren't – to inform
V\YJ\Z[VTLYV\[YLHJOLɈVY[Z
12. Is your SmarTrip® card registered?
PYes

P

P

P

P

P

PNo

13. In what year were you born?
14. What is your gender?
PMale

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

POther

15. Are you of Spanish, Hispanic, or Latino
origin?
PYes

P

PFemale

PNo

16. Which of the following best describes
you? Please check all that apply.

PAfrican American or Black
PAmerican Indian or Alaska Native
PAsian
P5H[P]L/H^HPPHUVYV[OLY7HJPÄJ0ZSHUKLY
PWhite
POther, please specify

17. What is your annual household
income?
P

P

P

P

P

11. Please share any additional questions
or comments you have about these
proposals:

PLess than $30,000
P   
P   
P   
P   
P   
P   
P 

P   
P   
P   
P  
P   
P  
PGreater than $250,000

THANK YOU FOR YOUR FEEDBACK

